BAR HILL FETE 2016 MEETING 23RD MAY 2016
TESCO TRAINING ROOM
Present: Karen, Emily, Helene, Karen, Roger, Mike, Bunty
Apologies: Ruth
Karen:
Stall applications are still coming in. Follow up needed for Kelly Matthews, Trampolining,
Emily/Helene will contact her at the Bar Hill Fun Day if Karen has not heard from her. Karen
is waiting for Black Bull details and Zorbing and will follow up to confirm other activities.
Emily:
School Discovery Detectives will be in the Village Hall.
There will be outside child activities from PTA, Little Bunnies etc.
Ruth:
The bands will begin at 6.00pm with other music starting up at 5.30pm whilst stallholders start
to wind up.
Karen, Tesco CC
All activities confirmed.
Gazebo:
Who has this and can they lend it again for the 2016 fete please?
Litter Picking:
Emily has organised two people to do this, waiting to hear if one other would be willing to litter
pick.
Helene:
The arena has full activity from 2.00 – 4.30pm, Street Dance, Helene Jones dance, Junior,
Belly Dancers, School Choir.
Tug O War:
Bunty to ask SW if he will run this, Karen CC will see if a Tesco team can be organised, &
confirmed she can source a rope for this. Helene will check if there can be a team from the
Social Club.
Fete 2016 Facebook:
Mike and Helene will liaise to get this up and running.
Roger:
Confirmation that Domino will donate £450 towards the fete
Jan Hewins:
Dog Show
Radio Cambridgeshire:

Karen has a contact who will organise advertising on CR.
Bunty:
Euroloo booked
Met Medical Booked
Security Booked
Waste bins booked
PARKING:
Karen will state on the booking form exact times that stallholders can park their vehicle for
unloading then it must be removed to a car park until it can be brought back onto the VG for
loading any items etc. This will be at 5.30pm.
There can be no vehicle movement between 1.30 – 5.30pm. Stallholders will be advised that
help will be available from organisers if they wish to leave earlier but no vehicles on the VG
during the fete for safety reasons.
DATE OF NEXT MEETING
Tuesday 21st June at 7.30pm in the Training Room, Tesco
Ruth, could you make this meeting as it is the only day that other members can make.
This will be the last meeting before the fete so everything will be confirmed at this meeting
and outstanding items can be chased up.

